Abstract Central Amazonia serves as an ideal location to study atmospheric particle formation since it often can be 14 characterized as representing natural, pre-industrial conditions but can also experience periods of anthropogenic 15 influence due to the presence of emissions from large metropolitan areas like Manaus, Brazil. Ultrafine (sub-100 nm 16 diameter) particles are often observed in this region, although new particle formation events seldom occur near the 17 ground despite being readily observed in other forested regions with similar emissions. This study focuses on 18 identifying the chemical composition of ultrafine particles as a means of determining the chemical species and 19 mechanisms that may be responsible for new particle formation and growth in the region. These measurements were 20 performed during the wet season as part of the GoAmazon2014/5 field campaign at a site located 70 km southwest of 21 Manaus. A Thermal Desorption Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TDCIMS) measured the concentrations of 22 the most abundant compounds detected in ultrafine particles. Two time periods representing distinct influences on 23 aerosol composition, which we label as "anthropogenic" and "background" periods, were studied as part of a larger 24 ten-day period of analysis. The anthropogenic period saw higher particle number concentrations and modeled back-25 trajectories indicate transport of emissions from the Manaus metropolitan area. The background period saw much 26 lower number concentrations and back-trajectories showed that air masses arrived at the site predominantly from the 27 forested regions to the north and northeast. TDCIMS-measured constituents also show distinct differences between 28 the two observational periods. Although bisulfate was detected in particles during the ten-day period, the 29 anthropogenic period had increased levels of particulate bisulfate overall. Additionally, with larger fractions of 30 bisulfate observed, increased fractions of ammonium and trimethyl ammonium were observed. The background period 31 had distinct diurnal patterns of particulate organic nitrogen species and acetate, while oxalate remained relatively 32 constant during the ten-day period. 3-Methylfuran, a thermal decomposition product of particulate phase isoprene 33 epoxydiol (IEPOX), was the dominant species measured in the positive ion mode. Principal Component Analysis 34 (PCA) was performed on the TDCIMS-measured ion abundance and Aerosol Mass Spectrometer (AMS) mass 35 concentration data. Two different hierarchical clusters representing unique influences arise: one relating ultrafine 36 particulate acetate, hydrogen oxalate, organic nitrogen species, trimethyl ammonium and 3-methylfuran with each 37
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Ionization Mass Spectrometer (TDCIMS) (Voisin et al., 2003) . For example, TDCIMS measurements performed 111 outside of Mexico City attribute about 90% of the growth of freshly nucleated particles to oxidized organics (Smith 112 et al., 2008) . In the Boreal forest of Finland, the contribution of oxidized organics is close to 100% and an analysis of 113 composition suggests that marine emissions can play an important role in that process (Lawler et al., 2018) . For the 114 smallest particles measureable by TDCIMS, with diameters from 8 to 10 nm, between 23% to 47% of the constituents 115 may be derived from organic salt formation, a reactive uptake mechanism that requires the presence of strong bases 116 such as gas phase amines (Smith et al., 2010) . 117
Similar to other parts of the world, particles in the Amazon basin are typically composed of 70-80% organics by mass 118 in both the fine and coarse size ranges (Graham et al., 2003) . The composition of ultrafine particles has not been 119 directly measured, although one study has proposed the major component could be oxidized organics that have 120 condensed onto potassium salt-rich primary particles emitted from active biota (Pöhlker et al., 2012 ). An 121 understanding of the origin and chemical composition of ultrafine particles in the Amazon gives insight into their 122 formation and growth processes. To improve upon modelling the coupling of chemistry and climate in this sensitive 123 region, incorporating accurate representations of particle formation and growth process is required. 124
The most recent, and currently the largest, field campaign to study the Amazon atmospheric chemistry and cloud 125 processes was the Observations and Modeling of the Green Ocean Amazon (GoAmazon2014/5), which took place 126 outside of Manaus, from 1 January 2014 to 31 December 2015 . Two intensive observational 127 periods (IOPs) were carried out during GoAmazon2014/5, corresponding to wet and dry seasons in 2014. This 128 manuscript explores the chemical composition of ultrafine particles observed by the TDCIMS during IOP1, which 129 took place from February 1 to March 31, 2014. Specifically, we focus on ten consecutive days that experienced air 130 mass from both clean, remote regions as well as from the large metropolitan region of Manaus. This study investigates 131 the influence of anthropogenic and biogenic emissions on the chemical composition of ultrafine particles in this region, 132 from which one can infer the chemical processes that led to the formation and growth of ambient ultrafine particles in 133 this region. The time evolution of select compounds in ambient ultrafine particles is analyzed, and compared to AMS 134 measurements, using Principal Component Analysis (PCA), in order to gain additional insights into the contribution 135 of various emission sources to ultrafine particle composition. 136
Methodology 137

T3 Site Description 138
All data presented were collected at the T3 site (3. 
Thermal Desorption Chemical Ionization Mass Spectrometry 144
Characterization of ambient ultrafine particle composition was obtained using TDCIMS. The TDCIMS is an 145 instrument designed specifically for the measurement of the molecular composition of size-resolved ultrafine aerosol 146 particles (Smith et al., 2004; Voisin et al., 2003) . In brief, sampled atmospheric particles are charged by a unipolar 147 charger and are collected via electrostatic deposition on a platinum (Pt) filament over varying collection times. During 148 this campaign, collection times were either for 1 hour or 30 minutes, depending on the anticipated sample mass. 149
Typical sample mass collected on the filament ranged from 10 to 100 ng. After collection, the filament was moved 150 into an atmospheric pressure chemical ionization source region and resistively heated to desorb the particulate phase 151 components. These desorbed components were chemically ionized and detected using a quadrupole mass spectrometer 152 (Extrel Corp.). A zero air generator (Parker Hannifin, model HPZA-3500) provided the source of reagent ions 153 (H2O)nH + and (H2O)nO2 -(n=1-3); TDCIMS operation with these ion chemistries are, respectively, referred to as 154 positive and negative ion modes. Complete mass spectra of desorbed compounds were obtained at the beginning of 155 IOP1 (Fig. S1 ) to determine ions with the highest ion abundances. These ions were then measured for the duration of 156 the campaign by operating the quadrupole mass spectrometer in "selected ion mode," in which the quadrupole mass 157 spectrometer rapidly switched among approximately 12 ions to optimize sensitivity with high temporal resolution. 158
Both positive and negative ion mode chemical analyses were performed during the two IOPs, and are publicly 159 available on the campaign data archive (Smith, 2016) . During IOP1, several days of measurements were impacted by 160 intermittent power outages and brownouts. IOP2 was characterized by low concentrations of ultrafine particles, which 161 is consistent with prior observations (Martin et al., 2010; Rizzo et al., 2018) . Because of this, we focus our analysis 162 on ten consecutive days during IOP1 when instruments were operating consistently. This period also happened to 163 coincide with the arrival of two distinct and consecutive air masses, which allows for more accurate side-by-side 164 comparison of aerosol properties during these periods. March, number concentrations of particles were, on average, much lower than the prior period. The average total mass 209 concentration for the background period was determined to be 1.2 ± 0.8 µg/m 3 . A similar trend in total mass 210 concentration between background and polluted conditions was observed during the Southern Oxidant and Aerosol 211 Study (SOAS), where larger particle mass concentrations were observed during times with polluted air mass influence 212 and, when followed by a period of rainfall, smaller mass concentrations were observed (Liu and Russell, 2017 Occasional rainfall was seen during the background period, resulting in wet deposition of aerosol particles. 214
Addtionally, a backtrajectory analysis, presented next, provides a more likely reason for these two distinct periods. 215
Wind direction data shown in Figure 1 , as well as NOAA HYSPLIT data shown in Figure 2 , suggest a reason for the 216 two distinct periods. Back-trajectories show that air masses during the anthropogenic period either pass through 217
Manaus or south of Manaus prior to arrival at the T3 site. During this period, air masses often also pass over the main 218 roadway that connects Manaus with Manacapuru, a neighbouring city with a population of 93,000. Along this roadside 219 are homes, agriculture and brick kilns, all of which contribute to local gas and particle emissions. In contrast, during 220 the background period, air masses arrived at the T3 site from the northeast to northwest ~70% of the time (Figure 2) . 221
During the evening of 21 March there was a period of increased number concentration and, as winds were quite 222 stagnant at night, it is possible that a local emission source could have impacted the site during that period. 223
Estimated masses of ultrafine particles sampled by the TDCIMS were determined and compared for the two periods 224 (Fig. S2) . During the anthropogenic period there was no distinct diurnal pattern observed, with an average of ~100 225
Figure 1: Meteorological data from the T3 site, showing planetary boundary layer height (green), rainfall (light blue), relative humidity (dark blue), temperature (red), wind direction (purple) and wind speed (black). The highlighted yellow bars signify daylight hours (10:00-22:00, UTC time). The particle number-size distribution contour plot shows size distribution function (molecules cm -3 ) for particles sizes between 10 nm and 400 nm. period. During the anthropogenic period, peaks in mass-normalized ion abundance were observed for all measured 252 species between 6:00-8:00 and 16:00-18:00. For the background period, there was no sharp peak observed between 253 16:00-18:00 for any of the five measured species, but peak in the diurnal pattern between 6:00-8:00 for m/z 42, m/z 254 59 and m/z 89 (Fig. S3) . Diurnal trends in mass-normalized ion abundances give little insight, per se, into sources of 255 individual ions, but it is interesting to note that ion abundances are typically the lowest when sample mass is largest. 256
A potential reason for this is that TDCIMS is not sensitive to the specific compounds present in these ultrafine particles 257 when the mass loading is highest. This could be true, for example, if refractory black carbon is the main constituent 258 during the period of highest sampled mass, as chemical ionization would be unable to detect these compounds. Since 259 the diurnal patterns of all individual ions are similar, a comparison of ion fractions, defined as ion abundance divided 260 by the sum of the total ion abundances measured at the time of analysis, provides a measurement of ion concentration 261 in collected particles and shows distinct differences between the background and anthropogenic periods. 262 Atmos during very clean periods when we expect anthropogenic emissions and biomass burning to be low. In addition, 285 TDCIMS-measured m/z 42 during the dry season did not show an increase in ion intensity relative to the wet season 286 (Smith, 2016) , which one might expect if this ion were sourced to biomass burning. We hypothesize that this ion is 287 the organic nitrogen species C2H4N -, which is associated with background emissions of amino or other water soluble 288 organic species as reported by Mace, et al. (2003) . That study, performed on particulate matter smaller than 10 m in 289 aerodynamic diameter (PM10) collected in 1999, found that organic nitrogen compounds were a major constituent in 290 particles during the wet season in the Amazon basin. Amino acids and other proteinaceous material have been 291 measured in the gas phase, particle phase and in precipitation across the globe, which has been estimated to account 292 for as much as 55-95% of particulate matter over the Amazon basin (Artaxo et al., 1988 (Artaxo et al., , 1990 Zhang and Anastasio, 293 2003) . In addition, a recent analysis of the composition of sub-2.5 m particulate matter (PM2.5) collected during 294 GoAmazon2014/5 and analyzed by high resolution mass spectrometry found that organic nitrogen species were second 295 most abundant compound class, with oxidized organics first (Kourtchev et al., 2016) . If true, these observations 296 suggest that organic nitrogen compounds play a crucial role in both ultrafine particle formation as well as growth to 297 large particles, which make this mechanism for particle growth climatologically important in this region. 298
Of the measured positive ion species, m/z 83, linked to 3-methylfuran or other C5 oxidized volatile organic compound, 299 dominated the ion fraction in ultrafine particles. Methylfuran has been observed to be produced as a thermal 300 decomposition product of isoprene-derived SOA via AMS measurements (Allan et al., 2014) , a process that would 301 likely also occur during TDCIMS analysis. Airborne observations in the Amazon suggest that isoprene SOA can be 302 formed in the boundary layer under certain conditions, which is confirmed by these observations (Allan et al., 2014) . 303
Since this ion is a marker of isoprene epoxydiol (IEPOX) species present in the particle phase, this confirms a role for 304
Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/acp-2019-299 Manuscript under review for journal Atmos. Chem. Phys. during GoAmazon2014/5, roughly 14% of measurements had potassium fractions greater than 0.1 (Fig. S4) . Air 317 masses on the evening of 22 March were traveling steadily from the Manaus area and coincided with about 5 mm of 318 rain. High ambient concentrations of biological particles that could be sources of potassium are often associated with 319 rainfall events (China et al., 2016) . Rupturing of fungal spores, leading to the production of sub-100 nm fragments, 320 was observed to occur after long exposures (above 10 hours) of high relative humidity and subsequent drying, similar 321 conditions to those on 22 March. 322
Multivariate analysis of TDCIMS and AMS data 323
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was performed on TDCIMS and AMS measurements to provide insights into 324 the possible drivers for ultrafine particle formation. independently grouped and separated AMS measurements from TDCIMS measurements. While both represent 337 composition measurements of the aerosol population, the differences between the size ranges of particles measured 338 in ultrafine particles. The presence of these species emphasizes the important of isoprene oxidation to particle 399 formation in this region. The two different clusters of TDCIMS-derived ions that arise through PCA analysis, of which 400
Cluster 1 explains most of the variance, give additional insight into the sources and processes that influence the 401 ultrafine particle population in this part of the Amazon basin. As hierarchical clustering separates TDCIMS-derived 402 organic species from TDCIMS-derived sulfate and chloride, this suggests these species are present in the particle from 403 different sources and/or processes. A third cluster separates AMS-measured compounds from those detected by 404 TDCIMS, which emphasizes the unique characteristics of ultrafine particles compared to bulk aerosol particles. The 405 lack of correlation between the two TDCIMS-derived clusters supports the observation that anthropogenic emissions 406 and processes have a unique role to play in ultrafine particle formation and growth in the Amazon basin. 407
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